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Dear European leaders, 

 

I'm sorry if this email comes a little bit late, but we wanted to let you know that 

the STF program will begin on the 18th of September (arrival day in Gaflenz, 

Austria). The registrations are already open and you can find the link on our 

Facebook page: 

 

www,facebook,com/EuropeSTF/  

 

STF is a program that has been going on in Europe since many years already and 

even though not perfect, has proven to be a program that enriches the lives of so 

many of the young members of our movement in various ways. 

 

Throughout the STF program, its participants will deepen their knowledge about 

Divine Principle and learn how to give lectures, they will understand the value of 

living for the sake of others and build relationships that will last. 

 

Big part of our aim for the STF participants is to help them understand the value of 

our True Parents and to help them to build a concrete and personal relationship 

with our Heavenly Parent. 

 

Many of the STF members have also testified about how thanks to this year that 

they have dedicated to mission, they could understand and deepen the 

relationship with their own parents in ways they could have not imagined before. 

The schedule of the STF program is divided between fund raising, witnessing , 

workshops and also a Pilgrimage in Korea , where the participants will have the 

chance to visit the holy grounds and Cheong Pyeong and have deep experiences 

of prayer. 

 

We hope you can spread the voice in your countries and encourage your 18+ 

members to join our program next year. The application deadline is on the 1st of 

August but if for any reason it is not possible for someone to apply before that 

time, please let us know in advance so that we can organize ourselves 

accordingly. 

 

We are also currently looking for staff , so if you happen to know anyone 

interested in supporting our program, please contact us on our Facebook page or 

by email at : stfwsreg@ gmail,com  

For more informations: www,stf-europe,com    

 

Many greetings to you all and I wish you a lot of love and blessings, 

 

Deborah Cali 

Director, STF Europe 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 


